
 

Come and experience the place of big skies and distant horizons with Silent Steps. Explore

the large expanse of the Tankwa, whilst having the unique opportunity to explore the area

on foot and soak up the sense of isolation, peace and serenity only found in the Tankwa.

Tankwa Karoo National Park lies about 70 km due west of Sutherland near the border of the

Northern Cape and Western Cape, in one of the most arid regions of South Africa.

The Tankwa Treasure Hike is often mistaken for the Tankwa Camino. This is not the same

hike, not in distance, scenery, area nor in the number of days it takes one to complete the

Camino. The 80 km Tankwa Treasure hike is a hike through the Tankwa National Park,

starting at the very popular Tankwa Tented Camp (once home for the annual AfrikaBurn

event) and ending on top of the Gannaga Pass. 

This five night, four day slack packing experience offers you the very unique opportunity to

walk through and sleep in one of South Africa’s most desolated parks known for its

Steenbok, Klipspringer Red Hartbees, Gemsbok, Kudu and Savannah Baboon and Black

backed Jackal.
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ACCOMMODATION
We start off with “glamping” at the Tankwa tented camp where our tents are already pitched

and we sleep and eat in luxury. From there onwards we sleep in the Park for three nights in our

own tents that we pitch ourselves. The last evening, we sleep at the luxurious Gannaga Lodge

that can only be described as sheer opulence!

All our meals are prepared by a well-oiled logistical team. The last evening, we enjoy a

scrumptious supper dish prepared by Johan – owner of the lodge. This is known as Johan’s

signature supper including ‘Skaapnek’ (Sheep neck) – prepared in a very special way -,

chicken, a variety of vegetables, salads and a lovely desert.

ABLUTION
While we are in the Park, the ablution facilities will be basic but Silent steps will make sure that

you have a hot shower every night.

WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU NEED?

Own tent, mattress, sleeping bag, back pack, camping chair, cool box and snacks/lunches

while you are walking each day. We provide the rest, from a warm shower under the stars to sit

down dinners in spectacular fashion!

FITNESS LEVEL
3/5. Not a technical nor difficult hike but you need to be moderately fit as you will maintain an

average of 20 km per day. (Minimum distance is 15 km and maximum distance is 24.4km). The

Tankwa can become very hot during the day and cold at night.



INCLUDED IN THE SILENT STEPS OFFERING
Accommodation; 

Park Fees;

All meals bar the lunches while we are hiking; 

Water;  

Wood;

Shuttle back to your car;

Ice where possible;

Coffee/tea/cooldrink.

EXCLUDED FROM THE SILENT STEPS OFFERING
All your alcoholic beverages; 

Your own camping equipment;

Your lunches/snacks while we are hiking - own preference.

HIGHLIGHTS
The privilege of hiking through the Tankwa Karoo National Park with its beauty and wild

animals;

The Privilege of waking up to the call of a black backed jackal;

Glamping at the very unique Tankwa tented Camp the first evening;

Gannaga Lodge 4-star accommodation and supper upon our arrival the last day;

Warm showers in the middle of nowhere!



SUMMARY

Meals include breakfast and evening dinner ONLY. All “in-between” snacks e.g., your own

lunch packs, private refreshments etc. will be for the hiker’s own account.

All accommodation as arranged by Silent Steps is included in the initial excursion fee. In

the unlikely event that the Silent Steps sleeping arrangements prove to be

unsatisfactory,  all  alternative accommodation outside of the Silent Steps’ pre-organised

accommodation will be for the hiker’s own account.

Due to the huge variety of individual preferences, all “in-between” refreshments, snacks

etc. will be for the hiker’s own account. This exclusion policy will hold firm for the duration

of the excursion and includes items such as, alcohol, cool drinks, water, coffee and tea

which will be for the account of the hiker.

The hiker’s day backpack may be loaded with items of personal preference, according to

his/her requirements. These items will be for the hiker’s account.

In view of hikers arriving from various destinations, shuttle services may be pre-arranged

from  Cape Town International Airport  with Silent Steps at an additional fee to be

determined between the parties.

In summary, please note that Silent Steps will be responsible for the following:

N.B.  If in doubt, please do not hesitate to contact Silent Steps for clarification of any of the

above. This all to ensure an enjoyable hassle-free journey.

Please email: office@silentsteps.co.za or bookings@silentsteps.co.za if you are interrested in

joining us. We can only accommodate 20 hikers.

We only leave footprints

our ethos
We are acutely aware of our footprint on our
environment
We save water
We save electr icity
We support local business
We buy local produce when/ where we provide meals
We support the development of local talent and ski l ls
We leave only our footprints behind
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